
long distance ball throwing. The
distance, however, was not measured.
Dinner was spread at about 2 o'clock.

It was plentiful and consisted of the
whole range of good things the ladies
know so well how to prepare for such
occasions. Everybody was invited to
make themselves at home, and after
a blessing that was invoked by Rev.
Dr. J. H. Thornwell, the invitation was
taken under very serious consideration.
With the exception of perhaps four

or five, all the announced candidates
for the various county offices were

present. All spent the time pleasantly,
and if any of them felt disappointment
at the comparatively small attendance
of voters, the fact was not mentioned.
The reason of the failure of the

farmers of the surrounding country to
turn out was the fact that all of them
are still busy in their crops. Had the
date of the picnic been postponed two
or three weeks later, it is probable
that there would have been several
thousand people in attendance.

i nr.AL LACONICS.

We Will Send The Enquirer
From now until January 1st, 1905,

for 96 cents.
Almost a Hundred.
Mre. Mary Kirkpatrick died at her

home near Sharon on Wednesday.
Had she lived until August 24, she
would have been 94 years of age.

Crops to the River.
The condition of the crops along the

Thome's ferry road between Yorkville
and the river is better than it has been
for several years. This is-especially
so a half mile beyond the Dr. Glenn
place and from the McFadden place
on by Mr. Sam Barron's to the river.
Cotton is from 12 to 15 inches high,
well fruited and clean. Corn has
generally been laid by in promising
condition. The prospects generally are
fine.
Jim Gilmore Gets Ten Years.

Chester special of Tuesday to the
Charlotte Observer: The June term of
the court of general sessions convened
here yesterday morning. Judge Gary
presiding. The only case of interest
was that of James Gilmore, colored,
charged with burglarizing a dwelling
at Lowryville, occupied by ladies. He
pleaded guilty and was given ten years
in the penitentiary. Gilmore is a notoriousand desperate character. Havingmade his escape from jail shortly
after his first arrest, he evaded the
officers for more than a year and it
was only a month or so ago he was

recaptured in York county. Sheriff
Cornwell, unwilling to take further
chances, has had him since that time
chained in his cell.
Broke the Record.
Mr. H. H. Beard of Yorkville released24 carrier pigeons at this place at

sunrise on the morning of July 1, for
Charles Smith of Trenton, New Jersey,

onnn^lnir the Trenton Sun-
day Advertiser, six of the birds made
the trip, a distance of 508.16 miles, in
12 hours and 26 minutes, or at the rate
of 1,200 yards a minute. According
to the Advertiser this beats all previousrecords at Trenton, and is 1
hour and 37 minutes faster than the
best time that was made in a race two
weeks before. Mr. Beard has a letter
from Mr. Smith under date of July 4.
In the letter Mr. Smith reports the
subsequent arrival of some more of the
birds and says that up to the Fourth
eleven were still out. He expected
most of them to get in eventually.
Couldn't Control the Horses.
Rock Hill special of July 5, to News

and Courier: William Irving Fayssoux,
the eighteen-year-old boy of hypnotic
and clairvoyant powers, has been here
several days giving exhibitions. In the
carriage drive yesterday afternoon a
bad accident was narrowly averted.
As it was an awning in front of a store
was torn from the curbings and the
vehicle in which Fayssoux and a committeeof citizens were seated was

completely wrecked. This gave the
sceptical an opportunity to get in their
work and numerous "told you so's,"
nevertheless it was very evident that
it was from no fault of the blindfolded
hypnotist holding the reins that the
accident occurred. It was a. plain case
of very excitable horses running away.
Mr. W. J. Roddey, who was one of the
committee and was sitting on the seat
by Fayssoux, stated positively that the
latter was pulling with all his might
to keep the horses from running into
the sidewalks. After the wreck Fayssouxwas anxious to complete the drive
even with the same team, but the town
authorities forbade it. The hypnotist
gave a very enjoyable entertainment at
Friedheim's hall last evening to a full
house and will repeat it tonight.
At the Big Power House.
The situation at the plant of the

Catawba Power company is very differentfrom what it was six or
seven months ago. Then the whole vicinitywas alive with hundreds of busy
laborers, mule teams, hoisting engines,
etc. Now there are left only signs of
the big population that used to be
there. There are still standing scores
of empty shacks and on the knoll that
runs back from the power house is
what looks like a cemetery of expensivemachinery, hoisting engines, derricks,etc. These have all been gatheredup from the river bank and placed
on the side of the road for shipment
elsewhere. Approaching the power
house from the east, the visitor notes
signs of "no admission for buggies,"
"danger, " etc., and at the same time
hears a hum of machinery, rather low
of pitch, but very strong of volume.
The reporter was there a day or two

""A ""/I a«1i» /\nA tVin fAiir hip

dynamos that have been installed running.Superintendent Cannon started
the other one while the reporter was
there. Mr. Cannon happened to be
very busy just then, however, and was
unable to take the time necessary to
explain the workings of the big plant.
He has three or four assistants and
all of them are kept busy, not working
very hard but watching and regulating
principally. The river pours over the
dam with a steady roar, and the back
water extending from hill to hill for
miles and miles furnishes an interestingview. The place is quite a popular
objective for visitors who are constantlydropping in from the country
surrounding, from Rock Hill, Fort Mill,
Yorkville and elsewhere.

AT THE CHlllCHtCS.

CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD.

rev. j. c. johnes, rector.

Sunday Services.Morning prayer
and sermon at 11 o'clock. Sunday
school at 5.30 p. m. Evening prayer
and address at S.30 p. in.

TRINITY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
rev. j. l. stokes, d. d., pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school
at 10 a. m. Morning services at 11
o'clock. No evening services.

ASSOCIATE REFORMEDPRESBYTERIAN.
HEV. W. L". iSWAKTi rA3ivn.

Sitnday Services..Sabbath school
at 10 o'clock in the morning. Morning
service at 11 o'clock.
Union services in this church at

8..10 o'clock.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
REV. W. O. NBVII.LE, D. D., PASTOR.

Si'NDay Services.Sunday school
in the afternoon at 5 o'clock.

BAPTIST.
r15v. w. e. hurt, pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school Ln
the morning at 10 o'clock. Services
each second and fourth Sunday at 11
o'clock in the morning and at 8.30 in
the evening.

$he gorhuille dfoiton IRarlttt.
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Messrs.

Latta Bros.
Yokkvila-e, July 5, 12 m..The localmarket stands as follows:
Middling 10J
Strict Middling 10J
Good Middling 10J
Strict Good Middling 10J

Latta Bros.

fecial pottos.
A Card.

Editor Yorkville Enquirer:
After careful consideration, I have

determined to withdraw from the canvassfor the office of county supervisor.
I find that I will not be able to attend
the campaign appointments and cannot
canvass the county. Therefore, I think
it proper to withdraw from the contest
which I now do. At the same time,
I am very appreciative of the encouragementgiven me by my friends, and
sincerely thank them for their assurancesof support, which I would be
glad to receive, were I to continue
in the field. Very respectfully,

w. J. Poao.
July 9 fIt

Announcements.
The following citizens of York countyare being announced in The Enquireras candidates for the offices

named:
For State Senator.

J. S. BRICE.
For House of Representatives.
C. P. LOWRANCE,
JAS. E. BEAMGUARD,
FRANK P. MCCAIN,
J. W. ARDREY.

For County Auditor.
N. J. N. BOWEN,
J. B. PEGRAM,
W. B. WILLIAMS, JR.,
H. T. WILLIAMS,
JOHN J. HUNTER.
For County Supervisor.

THOS. W. BOYD,
S. N. JOHNSON.
R. M. WHITESIDES.
For Clerk of the Court:

J. C. WILBORN,
W. BROWN WTLIE,
JOHN R. LOGAN,
J. ANDREW TATE.

Fop Sheriff:
J. H. SUTTON,
E. A. CRAWFORD,
JOS. M. SIMS,
B. F. CALDWELL,
HUGH G. BROWN,
S. S. PLEXICO,
JOHN F. GORDON,
ROBT. B. LOWRY,

For Superintendent of Education:
JOHN E. CARROLL,
JOHN A. SHURLEY.

For Coroner.
L. W. LOUTHIAN.
F. E. CLINTON,
For County Commissioner.
JOHN L. RAINEY,
J. A. C. LOVE.

For County Treasurer.
J. R. HAILE,
H. A. D. NEELY.

For Magistrate.York Township.
T. M. DOBSON,
J. C. COMER,
J. HARVEY WITHERSPOON.

PIGS AND PONY FOR SALE.

I HAVE for sale about 25 hogs, includingtwo nicely bred sows and
pigs; also good pony, three years old,
suitable for children. Prices right.

J. M. MOORE.
McConnellsville, S. C.
July 8 f.t3t*

THE BUCK-EYE MINSTRELS.
(Local Talent).

WILL give an entertainment In the
OPERA HOUSE this (Friday)

evening at 8.30, for the benefit of the
rORKVILLE BASEBALL TEAM.
Admission: 25 and 35 cents: ReservedSeats 50 cents. Tickets on sale at

W. B. MOORE & CO.'S.
July 8 fIt

DON'T FORGET YOUR PIANOS.

NOW Is the time to have them tuned
and regulated, as we have an experttuner with us. See testimonials

l'rom prominent citizens of places
where he has worked:

Gastonia, N. C.. June 29, 1904.
This is to certify that we the undersignedhave had our Pianos tuned,

regulated and repaired by Mr. CHAS.
C. BURGNER and finding his work to
be perfect in every respect; we thereforerecommend him as a competent
and reliable Tuner to any one needing
such work done.

B. T. Morris, Geo. A. Gray, F. A.
Costner, Gastonia Furniture Co., per
R. W. J., J. D. Moore.

Gastonia, N. C., June 25, 1904.
This is to certify that we have had

Mr. CHAS. C. BURGNER to tune and
adjust our Pianos and find his work
perfectly satisfactory. We do not hesitateto recommend him to any one
wishing any work either tuning or repairing,as we have found his work
satisfactory in every respect. Very
truly yours. A. D. Jones & Co.,

Per. M. B. Brisse.
Leave Orders or 'Phone at Dr. A.

Y. Cartwright's residence.
CHAS. C. BURGNER.

to All work guaranteed.

ZENITH

FLOOR
Is still recognized by all particular

people as the BEST Flour on the market.
"We have a fresh lot from the

mills.

Mackerel
Nice fat Mackerel of this season's

catch in 10 lb. Kits.

We are handling only the best

Country Meal
And have just received a fresh lot. If

you want good corn bread, get Meal

from us.

RIDDLE & CARROLL.

FERGUSON & CLINTON.
Family Groceries.Plantation Supplies.

SYRUPS.
We have just received a

barrel of New Orleans
reboiled Molasses which
is very line, and the
price is only 50 cents
per gallon.
We also have a nice line
of Syrups in cans, such
as Karo Corn and Pine
Apple Drips.
Don't fail to see us when
you want Groceries.

FERGUSON & CLINTON.

MINERAL WATER
WE are now handling PIEDMONTSPRINGS MINERAL
WATER.the finest medicinal water
on the market for indigestion and all
stomach, liver and kidney troubles.
Kept on Ice and sold at Starr's Drug
Store.
We also sell Harris Lithia Water

by the glass or bottle.

COLD BEVERAGES
Don't fail to stop in at Starr's Drug

Store, when you are looking for the
finest Ice Creams, Sherbets, Lemonades,Cream Sodas, Ices, Coca Cola,
or any other cold beverages that you
want.
'£& Bring your Prescriptions to our
store, you will receive prompt attention,and your prescription carefully
compounded.

JAS. M. STARR & CO.,
Leading Druggists.

O. E. Wilkins, W. I. Witherspoon,
President. V. President.

The best time to begin and open a

Bank Account is NOW.

The First National Bank
of Yorkville

Is here to offer its service and protect
every Dollar placed with it.

R. C. ALLEIN, Cashier.
*37" We sell Bank Money Orders.good

everywhere.

HOSIEF
MONDAY
'SALE BEGINS ftTH

Dull trade last week, but "Drt
Man was "Bent" on more busine
ed it Quick. He had his '

Factory shipped the goods at Ot
We are "Bent" 011 More Bus

YOUR PRICE.
The Hosiery is here.case aft

have the Biggest Sale at the Lit
ville.

You'll save money by seizing this

opportunity to supply your Hosiery

needs for months to come.that's money

earned.

Mammoth collection of Hosiery for

men, women and children.black and

fancy colors.plain soliJ weaves and

dropped stitch designs.all Fancy Embroidered
at Prices that Tickle.

We bought to meet everybody's
needs.Your satisfaction is our Pleasure.

Tr . U« ~ 1» If tUo TlAolom. la
I OUT IIIUI1V.Y UiU H II llic UU.1ICI ; isi

not the Greatest Bargain you ever saw.

We've divided the assortment into

three Lots and three Prices for choice.

See Our St

Only ONE DAY'S SALE.
of these Bargains.

FOUSHEE C
'Phone 38.

P. S. The Person who Retui
Number of these Ads. Gets First
Largest Gets Second Choice, at

Mr. Frank Sherrer has Wo
Clock. You Ought to See It---]

MiD-sunr
Thorough Clean

Room For
All Summer Goods Mu

1TTTT T?\T frt r.loot
VV lAA-V^l YVV. UWCiUC bV vivm

prices that will do the work,
All White and Colored goo

20 and 25 cents now going at
All Lawns that sold for 25

20 CENTS a yard.
All P. K's. that sold for 21

at 15 CENTS.
All P. K's. that sold at froi

at 19 CENTS.
All Lawns that sold at fron

at 8% CENTS.
All Silk Ginghams for wais

cents a yard now going at 27
Small lot of 10-4 Bleached

35 cents being closed out at 2

CONDI'
This sale includes all Dress

that I handle. It begins SA'
closes AUGUST 15TH. Ei
Cash. No goods will be Char,

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

ALL persons Indebted to the estate
of ALEXANDER MOSES, deceased,are hereby notified to make settle- i

ment with me at once. Persons having
claims against said estate should presentthem, duly authenticated within
the time prescribed by law.

J. L. McGILL, Executor.
Yorkville, June 30, 1904.
July 1 Tai «

POINTER DOG DOST.

WHITE, with small liver spots on
ear; short tail. About one year

old and answers to name of "Dock."
Suitable reward for return to J. D.
BATTERSHILL, Hickory Grove, S. C.
July 5 t.f2t

SIX FRESH MILCH COWS

FOR sale for Cash or Exchange
for dry cows. R. G. RATCHFORD,

Yorkville, S. C.
May 24 tf

IY NEXT

: SALE
HUE O'CLOCK, a. M. '

nnniers" were thick.one Hosiery
ss.wanted a big order and want'say".wehad our "say".the
JR PRICE.
iness.that's why we sell 'em at

:er case. Next MONDAY we'll
tlest Prices ever known in York-

LOT ONE

Consists of Men's, Women'sand Children's Hosiery,worth up to 15c.

Choice for 8c.

LOT TWO

Consists of Men's, Women'sand Children's Hosiery,worth up to 25c.

Choice for 12c.

LOT THREE

A Great Assortment for
Men and Women, worth
from 15 to 35c.

Choice for 16c.

low Window

Better be EARLY and get Choice

:ash store
Yorkville, S. C.

us to us by Saturday the Greatest
: Choice of Hosiery. The Second
id the Third Gets Third Choice.
n the Prize.-A $5 Gold Plated
[t'saBeauty.

1ER SALE
ing Up to Make
Fall Stock.
ot fin Kv Aiioriiet 1 5tH
OV ViV R/J I A V |

i up a line of goods we make I
like this for instance:
ds that have been selling for
16 CENTS a yard.
and 35 cents now going at

3 cents are being closed out

m 25 to 30 cents now going
1 10 to 12^ cents now going
»ts that sold at from 40 to 50
CENTS a yard.
Sheeting that was cheap at
0 CENTS.
HONS:
Goods of every description
TURDAY, JULY 9TH, and
rery transaction will be Spot
ged to anyone at these prices.

J. Q. WRAY, The Leader

Karo=5yrup
This is the Syrup advertised so

extensively in all the Monthlies
and Magazines.Well, it is just
what is claimed for it. Try it if
you want a Strictly First-Class
Syrup.50 cents a Gallon, 25
cents for Halves.

Pickling Vinegar
I have Heinz's Vinegar for

Pickling purposes.

LOUIS ROTH.

» 4

I Planet Jr.
" \

p. 4
». 4

Cultivators, «

p. 4
4

* 4
» 4
We have accepted the agen- *

cy for the Planet Jr. Culti- *

vators, and have a lot of *

£ them in stock. They do the 4

£ work nicer than any plow ^
£ and complete one row at a J
time. You can cultivate ^
your crop with one-half the 2
labor of the old way and do 2

t it better. Call and see them. 2

YORKVILLE BUGGY CO. 2
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CLEANING AND

REPAIRING

T »ivA rtlAOA nnroAno 1 ottanHnn

to cleaning and repairing
Watches and Clocks. I guaranteeall my work to give satisfaction.If your Watch or
Clock needs cleaning or repairinglet me do the work
for you.

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

WILLIS'S BARBER SHOP.

WE handle laundry, collecting and
delivering it promptly. We take

pleasure in giving the best possible
service.
The patrons of my barbering establishmentreceive the most polite and

skillful attention.
D. F. WILLIS, Proprietor.

May 27 f 3m.

FIRST COME.FIRST SERVED.

WE are now running our business
on the First Come.First Served

style, and our customers will find it a
satisfactory way of doing business.
We are also running our business on

the PAY WHEN THE WORK IS
DONE plan, and our customers _and
ourselves And tnis satisfactory, xour
orders are solicited. W. O. RAWLS.

FOR RENT.

THE DICKSON HOUSE AND LOT
on King's Mountain street. Apply

to C. E. SPENCER.
May 6. f.t.tf.

S. M. McNEEL, Pres.

I THE LOAN AND
capital:

g.r^(fib

I Jl <

I ,v,v» j5 %%%%%% <
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JASPER EIGHT INFANTRY.
Order No.

Co. L. 1st S. C. V. L

YOU will assemble In armory July
9, Saturday night at 8.00 o'clock

for drill and Instruction for State Encampment,and on the following Tuesday12th, Thursday 14th, Saturday 16th,
and Tuesday 19th, at the same hour
and place. On Friday 22nd, will leave
for our week's Encampment at Columbia,S. C., on full pay. The selection
of companies from the State to go on
Encampment at Manassas in September,will be made on good showing at
Columbia. The Manassas Encampmentwill be equal to a trip to the
World's Fair. All expenses paid and
full pay one week. Co. L will give
first choice for this trip to those going
in camp at Columbia.

All UIllvJdB, uuiiiiiusaiuueu aim itwucommisBioned,corporals and sergeants,
will meet at armory, Monday, July 11,
at 8.00 ,p. m., for instructions by AdjutantLewis.

All members expecting to go on Columbiaencampment, July 22nd, will
report their names to me at earliest
date.

W. B. MOORE, Capt. Com.
Co. L, 1st S. C. V. L

J. M. HEA
GENERAL M

THE GOOI
AND T

These Are Now

Steady
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finds it so, and this is the caus

that concentrates in our establish

what others are doing. Our sto

eral merchandise, and our purch;
as to give us every advantage ii

by way of making the situati<
to inaugurate a special sale of St

40 Cents On the $1.00
We have a big lot of sample Straw

Hats that we bought at a bargain.

They are worth frpm $1 to $1.10, and

good values. As long as they last we

are giving the customer his choice ror

50 cents.
_

33 I-3 Cents On the $1.00
In the same lot there are many Hats

that cost from 50 cents to 75 cents

each. These we are offering at 25

cents each straight.

All Kinds of Hats

We have hats from 10 cents up to

$5.00.

J. M. HE
J. L. WILLIAMS, Manager.

Actual Results.

Sensible business folks measure otherfolks, companies and corporations
not by what they "estimate" that they
can do but by what they actually accomnlish/The record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Company for
the past 59 years, taken together with
the unequaled liberality of its Policy
Contract and its unsurpassed reputationfor fair dealing with its members,
proves that it furnishes the best insuranceat the lowest cost price. An
Impartial investigation of the foregoingclaim is sure to convince you that
it is the whole truth. You will receivethe proof by return mall If asked
for.

SAM. M. GRIST, Special Agent.

Money to Loan
On Approved Security.
MoDOW LEWIS,

Yorlcvllle, S. C.

OCONEE SHINGLES.

J HAVE on hand a carload of the
best quality of OCONEE SHINGLES,and will be pleased to quote

prices on large or small quantities, and
my prices will make sales. See me beforeyou buy. It is worth your time.

D. WYATT NEVILLE.

J. S. BRICE, Vice-PRES. 2
A a DAklV 3
dM ¥ initio DMIIH 5

$50,OOP. I
JILD THE FOUNDATION %

?or better things by laying aside, J
egularly, a part of your earnings. J
iVe have every facility to offer 5
rou in taking care of these "Sav- J
ngs." You can commence on $1.00 4
tr $1,000.00. Let us furnish you m
vlth a Home Savings Bank if you ^
vant to commence on $1.00; if you *

lave $1,000.00, a Certificate of De- 3
joslt Is what you want. Both de- ^
>osits will bear Interest. ©
Nt Transact Any Business In the ^

Banking Line. *

W. P. HARRISON, Cashier. £

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Election Tuesday, August 30, 1904.

WE are authorized to announce N.
J. N. BOWEN of Yorkville a8 a

candidate for recommendation for appointmentas AUDITOR of York county,subject to the action of the Democraticparty in the approaching primaryelection.
July 8 tte

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Stat* of S*uth Carolina.County of
York,

PURSUANT to the order of the
court In the case of MERCHANTS'

GROCERY CO.. vs. KENDALL A
CO., I will sell at public outcry, at
the store room of W. B. Smith, in Clover,S. C., on JULY 16TH, at 11
o'clock a. m., ail the stock of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Notions, etc., attachedIn the suit
Terms.CASH.

J. R. LOGAN, S. Y. C.
July 1 f3t

TH & CO.,
ERCHANDISE.

)S
HE PRICES

Bringing Us Our

Trade.

r prices are right Everybody
e of the large volume of business

unent, regardless of the seasons or

ck covers the whole range of genases
are necessarily of srch extent

1 the matter of prices. However,
an interesting, we have decided
raw Hats and Clothing.

Clothing Bargains
We have 150 Serge Coats of all sizes

that cost from (1.60 to $2.00 each, and

we are now offering at $1.25.

At 50 Per Cent Discount
Fifty Fancy all Wool Suits that coat

from $10 to $12 each, reduced to $5
and $6. Each purchaser clears from

$5 to $6 by the transaction.

Put Tn P>»ean Ptints

Big lot of odd Pants worth from 76

cents to <1.00 per pair, cut td 60 cent*

during this special sale.

We Mean It
It is hardly worth while to add that

these propositions are well worth immediate

investigation.

ATH & CO.,

MASON'S
FRUIT
JARS

We have jars enough to supplyevery reasonable demand
for Fruit Jars for canning,
and if you'll come here for
jars you will find prices that
will induce you to buy.
Also have extra Rubbers.
YORK DRUG 8TORE.

J. B. BOWBN, PROP.,

Registered Pharmaoiet.

For Sale

An Eight-Horse Power ENGINE
AND BOILER on wheels, and Just
thoroughly overhauled and In line
condition.as good as new at a
bargain price. We mean a bargain
and If you want to get the benefit
of an opportunity come quick.
You know what it is to lose an opportunity,don't you?

W. B. MOORE A CO.

Summer Goods

Water Coolers, Ice Cream Freezers,Fly Fans, Screen Doors and
Windows, Mosquito Bars for wood
and Iron beds, and other seasonablegoods at

W. B. MOORE A CO.'S.

Beauties In Iron Beds

Have you seen them at

W. B. MOORE A CO/8?

xar Cane Mattings.a large line at
low prices at

W. B. MOORE A CO/8.


